JAPAN	309
Every available toot of land has been brought under cultiva
tion and no effort is spared to bring the land to its utmost
production In about fift> \ears the population of Japan
has doubled and the >ieid of nee has been doubled also
But the limit has now been reached and Japan has to send
population abroad or build up great industries to support
them at home as Great Bntam has done A considerable
amount of emigration has taken place in the past to all
parts of the Pacific but particularly to the Philippines
Hawau and Manchuria The great pressure of human
beings on the land m Japan accounts for the very small
numbers of live stock Animals are too expensive to keep
except for the necessary farm and transport services
A considerable proportion of the people of Japan are
cultivating the sea either as fishermen or in the large
pre war fleet of Japanese merchantmen Fishing is one of
the most developed industries in the Japanese islands as
it is right through the Orient and fish iargdy takes the
place of meat in the diet of the people. The Japanese
Government has made great efforts to stimulate whaling
especially m the South Pacific The Japanese whaling fleet
was second only to that of Norway before the war Whale
meat is an important item of food supply in Japan. The
meat substitute however is m many cases the wonderful
soya bean which is to the Astatic all that the coco-nut is
to die Polynesian
Japans greatest single industry is the cotton industry
Duong the last decade the silk industry which had formerly
held this position declined in both absolute and relative
importance At the same time the new branches of the
textile industry cotton woollen and rayon were expanding
rapidly Unlike silk these newer textile industries have
to import thar raw material However the most astonishing

